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are apprehensive of condltiona I» -a proportion of over 6» per cent the worid eh™» Z t Th n?r "““7" “ ha8 «" »"»■ "The ag, T

r thr,atK,r — ^ ir tar thn rjom- zrtz z^rzr^xz^ '* n°In Canada Is Increasing very rapidly, nerclal bills are the most liquid as- pair. coal.” ; ' J '
This is in an effort to.strengthen the eta that a bank can retain, eo that »* 7>.. Vessels equipped with
position of the workingman and to t seems perfectly clear that this great and ol1-burning steam engines have a
make his job more of a permanent nstitution occupies a position of great TRADE CONbfflONS'ArtÉ ÉETTER. coat %hf" being” r^ it*?!!* U8,nB 
one. There are now 176,000 union strength and stability. According the commercial agen- a naval power ehdukTposs^ aTsuppty
workers in Canada, an increase of Leading British bankers are strong- altv” of petroleum. If the oil age has come,
16.000 during the past year and of y of the opinion that the reporta that Ally/’ trade^condlt'oL ar/bettefraa'n JohTBulMe tlkinj the <,uei»Uon 

40,000 during the past two years. Of iave been In circulation concerning th«' wer«. though ' characterised by firent Britain has the bi-L-e„r 
the total 149,600 owe allegiance to the he position of the Société Generate ??!”a Irregularity. At point» outside and the greatest commerce of any of 
International organizations, leaving re entirely without foundation. Not northweat6Bth,?.ndn,“”,lc“lV* .*?e tlle nations, but 16 ehort on oil. The 
hot 26.200 members of Iocs, or Cana W-s that so. but the ftnancte, pus,- latter f^dnubu^s

dian unions. In Canada the percent l°n of France itself was never more man,fest because of the promise of the worth while. ‘The English have beeh 
age of union members to total popu irmly established, notwithstanding t)ther cereals, and especially the searching the world over for attainable
lation is but 2.44 as compared with '» the diecusslon in the press con- tall lineT Te«!Te mlZ^retoirlfwTli writer^' ^* wel|-known B'-slish 
2.72 In the United States, 8.41 in Greal er'“n!t ‘he necessity of raising a employed. Railway traffic is heav- As everybody knows the Mexican oil
Britain, and 6.11 in Germany. During irge loan of $860,000,000. Nearly er than it was and some improvement wells are largely controlled by English
1912 the international unions dis veiY Frenchman who has any funds ân°d tlvSÏÎ* J" ®o,11ectl0ns- New Eng- capital, but the continuous warfare In 
horsed in Çanada and the United t his disposal appears to have decfàed fully employed*' Al,Aether* manutem !?“'£ thTae'lmS’of’l»? .‘uroîTIi 

States a total of $14,962,000 for death rom Patriotic motives to subscribe ture and trade that involve the sup- Uncle Sam supply. If
claims, strike claims, etc. 0 this new issue, as is evidenced by p1^ ot the fa&eaea with the every day

In the older European countries in ,ie gleat accumulation of money in aïe fairiTnlîïLllï^8 th^ u re needed
hf hanhs and the extended note el, ^*1^ TLZZ

ulalion of the Bank of France. The the larS« industrial centers. However,
conomic position of France is thor- the capable and reliable hands
ughly sound; the feal danger to the «AiST«lrtvork- In the grain 
’enublir lie» in thQ . fields of the southwest and the mid-
.epublic lies in the recent tendency country bek farther east there is an 

<f the French people to be obsessed '"creasing demand for help, in Kansas.
/ith a sort of military fury at any °klahoma and «étions of contiguous 
.ovement made by Germany for her The* supply.lTmeHcan "l! 
wn protection. It should not be for- 
otten that Germany’s position, from a 
inancial and military standpoint, is 
he most critical in Europe; and it is 
seless for Great Britain and France 
3 indulge in a fit of hysterics, as they 
•àve done in recent years 
nd every occasion of 
iade by Germany, even although the 
recautionary measures are for self- 
efence alone.
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I riire Power Group Was Weak, but 
f *-Dominion Textile Heid-feirly WeH.

Tlie weaker undertone which devel
oped in’thte list on the Montreal Stock 
Bxclumge during the later trading yea- 

was carried to still further 
to-day, and few securities in 

I whkh transactions were recorded es- 
» aped thy, genetal decline, 
h Throughout the rooming session Do- 
I Binion Textile was conspicuous in 
I that, following its recent break from 
L & to 6494,1 it held- fairly well at 67 to^ 
I 67)4, the latter being the level of yes- 
I terday'si close.

GO AFTER FOREIGN TRADE. 
Artificial stimulation will

r'?S„,0r^n trad«- lucreaslnn tnl ' 
facilities for handling foreign trail!

ill not bring the commerce \\ hnt 
18 necessary is the actual goin* after 
torelgn busln.se on the par, V " 
manufacturers and distributors 
the facilities for handling this 
merce will follow as 
growth follows 
steamship lines will 
rangements will be

FREIGHTING ,flY MOTOR IN ENG
LAND.24v,°-

For over eighty years railways have 
practically supèrseded the roads for 
heavy haulage, but since the advent 
of the motor car there are signs 

'the highroads may again become 
channels of communlcati 
velopments of a far-rea 
acter may be anticipated In 
future, .

In districts remote from the railway 
motor traction is of undoubted bene
fit, and the experiment of the North- 
Eastern Railway some years ago has 
been very successful, and solved in a 
businesslike way the problem of get
ting farm produce and farming ne
cessities to and- from the rail, 
motor truck service was provided by 
the company between the station at 
Tollerton and the village of Brands- 
by, eleven miles distant. The truck 
and. trailer were a great advance on 
the old-time farmer’s waggon, and 
considerably increased the amount of

tain supplies of artificial manures, 
foodstuffs, etc., in bulk, while the re
turn loads of farm and dairy produce 
for dispatch by train to the 
ern markets provided an outlet for
merly denied to them.

The success of this experiment 
points, to a practical solution of the 
problem of .opening up 
way agricultural district

I I terday 
K lengths

Wf.bWrfptiod Price $6.00
br,..?ni,ei 1 c,°”

per annum, 
rates on application.

that 

and de-
.ching

the near
*3 Then -T 

naturnliy as
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would only march his 
troops down there and put in about 
five years' time "fixing” th 
for good and all, it would simplify 
ters for the British oil Interests!

In the meantime.
Company has obtai 
Kal t

Thé Land Question. will be adjustede Greasers
greater convenience of' foreign'"],u!!"
?!!n,.?n<'.rallroads wm improve their 
facilities for getting the produr, r,„m 
the factory to the ship. The f]r„, .. 
essential element, therefore, is ihr aui 
tude of the exporter and the pro»,„.,.Uv, 
exporter. Go after foreign busu„.s, 
Enter upon this big enterprise 
confidence and assurance. Aetu.liv 
go Into the field and undertake r,!r 
eign sales. Then the facilliie. 
come. There will be no „
them. Shipping and banking 
roads will be eager to serve, and S 
dess deVel°P to raeet growing tml

To New England
then, we would 
Go after foreign . trade, 
as a permanency, not as 
chance to unload

surance against unemployment, at 
well as old age pensions, workmen’t 
compensation and other refonds of s 
like nature have been in operation 
for some time and, for the most part, 
are working out in a satisfactory 
ner.

■ Weakness in Textile.
in one or otheriPhccland ■ question 

cfiWtiariy phases is one of the most
No one on the Street appears to be 

“ to devine the exact reason for, the Standard Oil 
ned from Yuan’Shi 

oil :
able’

fr thé"weakness in this security.
| obvious, however, to-day .that 
? one was liquidating, for in the after

noon a considerable quantity of the 
to 66.

he control of the nA<1 •rousing .problems confronting the 
1 ''Ojde erf the world* It is not confined 
to any one country, but crops out In 

fofms in new countries as
vçll, 
trtCt
now - being fought out in Parliament, 
v hero an effort is being made to give 
1 he tefuirit farmers a better hold upon 
1 ho groat estates of the country. In 
Mexico the land question is at the bot-

reglons of 
northern China—much to the disap-r 
pointment of Japan, which country is 
an ally of England.

The British Admiralty has now de
termined to obtain control of. the An
glo-Persian Oil Company, at a cost of 
1110,000,000, if Parliament will consent. 
The company has a concession in Per
sia, that ancient country in Asia where 
England and Russia each has a “sphere 
jf influence.” The concession em
braces a strip of territory 800 miles 

and forty miles wide—quite a 
right for 

1, "to. search for

some-
A

These are problems which 
sooner or later must be faced in 
Canada.

w stock- was offered down
Gossip has been current that Insid- 

! ere were responsible for much of the 
I recent selling, but whether this is 
I true, or whether, as is contendêd, else- 
I whçre, the decline is due to short sell- 
É ing, cannot be definitely determined at 
F« the. movement. '

in excess of 
umberman.

as In the old lands of the world, 
eût Britain the land question is

MINE THRIVES ON CHANGE.
Change after1 change has been made 

in the milling Methods of the Calumet 
ind Hecla pfdpterty, and each one has 
added to of the Company
without adding ;t‘o the cost of opera
tion. What Is Ynore important than 
™yt °/1her detail;1 however, ïs the fact 
that these vatîôtis improvèbiéht have 
made it comlrtèrciàlly possible to mine 
i lower grade A^ coppèr rÜCk. When 
the new leaching process is in op.
-ion succethtfiilly and Mtts Wn t 
out slimè tàlptiga, whén discharged, 
will contain bnl7 ttvp pbufids of cop- 

Enginecring and Mining

Military Madness in 
France and Its 

Results

r diem, at the same time 
s cost, so that the mem- 

he society were able to ob-

ge pe 
ing itf^t

Pesimism is Rife.
manufnet u rurg

H"Spel«,;■jlice. The company has the 
sixty years, from 190 
and deal in petroleum, natural ga 
isphaltum” anywhere in Persia, 
five northern* provinces of which 
within the Russian sphere of influence. 
From this source it is estimated that 

’.he navy can get a million and a half 
tons of oil a year. Speaking of the 
varied uses of oil, an English writer

"Én

i. In this connection Messrs. Edgar 
g Ssriith and Company say:
| '“While it is no secret that the cot- 
| toll business is at a low ebb just now, 
F It Is reasonable to expect some im- 
| provement in the fall.
I "However, the company’s la 
L serve 
I until

preach thislom of the revolutions which have 
l ien disturbing tliàt' Unhappy Repub- 
II' £qy. the past few years. To a 
i i‘fca;îhv nr lesser extent every other 
count./ in the world has Its land 
1-; to solve.

tTlio question everywhere arises, who 
rhflH own the land. Shall It be held 
T %» 4hë ^fe*r, or have the many a right 
fo‘ a^OTiion of the earth’s surface? 
I-* It Hio divine right of some or the 
Inttlâftti’.çL aH”, These and similar 
<i«r,Uonss are asked by pulpit and 
4>iuiMUXicm plajform and legislative 
l-fi’lk. but the answer has not come 
' great degree of spontaneity
p'- ’j^fprinity. The question is as old 
? ' tiig race. It has caused the down- 

threat nations, has disrupted 
t 4hd lost kings their crowns,

llie cause of many great and 
JJrwbwenfilcts. We, in Canada, are 
lint >‘;ztn^ers to the land question.

cities, with their slums 
r :<! ^he'i subdivision areas bear silent 
) to the fact that something
) ' i' Vl^pyÿ wrong with our system. 
Üpectflrtrifa buy up business blocks 
t»nd tenements and hold them
iirihr cfetation'of reaping the un- 
jtr: irn. lahpme; 
f"iViSlo^S : tail’

upon any 
preparedness it

:| passing , 
on a distant |»c,,„ie

some overstocked goods that faih-.i t(, 
attract American buyers. Build it „s 
carefully and as substantially as 
built your home .business; ' 
much attention to details and with 
confidence. Count on it for the r„ 
ture. Go after it now.—Current Af
fairs, Boston.

The people of France seem to have 
realized at last that they have beer 
swept off their feet by matters tha 
have been magnified untjl they havi 
assumed proportions out of all relatior 
to reality. The Moroccan incident, the 

In the Balkans, and lastly the
great expansion in the military force? I The com,nK celebration of the hun- 
of Europe, which events have proved I red years of peace between Canada 
to have been entirely useless and I nd the United States is bringing 
without any real necessity, have I ut a sreat deal of valuable informa- 
creatcd a state of nervousness among I ion regarding the 
the people. The military expenditures

thq

Iarge re- 
dividendout-of-the- 

ts, and con- 
ng them with the railway sys

tems of the country. The motor 
trucks, although carrying some 2,000 
tons of goods 
become unequa 
transport, and 
nect wi
has been authorized.

practicaly insures the 
times do improve.”riedI The Uselessness of War 1 ^Unfortunately, so much pessimism 

is rife that many are too ready to lookB per.—(The 
Journal. upon the worst potrtbilities in the light 

of certainties."
I ormous though the Consumption 

)t oil in the navies of the world will 
be, it dwindles in co 
nifieance beside the 
aectlon With the mercantile 

* Warships may have coal fuel; cargo 
JJ vessels must; that is the situation in 
S a nutshell.
$ “The navies first and then the ___

-hant marine, later factories, railroads, 
ind nearly every branch of national tn- 
lustry. Oil has come and will 
naln until, possibly, gai 
mpplant it. It has t 
ife, since, first, it is used indirectly 
o raise steam; then it will be used 
lircctly as in the internal combustion

■vhen there will be littl

annum, have now
1 to the demands for 
a light railway to con- 

th the North-Eastern system 
Such feeders 

:ry necessary for the develop- 
of agricultural districts, which

HOT WEATHER RULES.
(Issued by “The New York Women', 

League for Animals.” >
1. Load lightly, and drive
2. Stop in the shade if
3. Water your horse as often as 

.possible. So long as a horse is work- 
lng, water in moderate quantities will 
not hurt him. But let him drink only 
afew-swanows if he is going

4. When he

HiIIcrest Collieries.
I While no more of the stock of Hill- 
| c**1 Collieries came on the market. 
K‘ Quotations for both the common and 
| preferred presented an appearance not 
I °;!y ,ln ke°Pln« with the recent trend 
f or prices, but also in consonance with
| whoIe°neral a'S,,eCt °f the market as, a

F. ^he commnn stock, which 
If Viy sold down

mparative incig- 
demand in con- 

marine.
**********
: “A LITTLE NONSENS 
: NOW AND THEN”

pII are ver

are 'thus brought Into contact with 
the great markets of * the country.— 
The Railway News, (London.)

slowly.
possible.wastefulness of k-

It is one of the most encourag-
that have ensued and the inauguration | lg signs of the times that business 
of the three-year term In the army I 16,1 are now looking upon, war from 
were bad enough, but, in addition te I n economic standpoint. Heretofore, 
that, a wave of self-distrust seems tr j ,ar “npealed to the passions, pre- 
have overwhelmed the French people 1 udlc<Js and patriotism of the people 
and to have thrown them Into a state j 1 the world; lately, bankers and h(tsl- 
ot nervous excitement which has had I ess men are putting war to the ncld 
serious financial results. I ast of economics and are finding out

This has gone so far that the sta I hat war is one of the most 
bllity of some of the oldest and I nd useless Undertakings imaginable 
soundest Institutions of France has I Looking back over the history of 
been questioned. Financiers mighl I he world, we find that the 
just as well have questioned th< 1 atlonal debts of the nations 
strength of the Bank of England ap tr I een Piled up as a result of conflicts 

nr ,h„ , have thrOT"1 doubts upon the sound tost/of Wlil'ch are now regarded' bv
or they bUy up sub- ness of the second largest bank lr lstofaans as having been without

E5-F pE---.

2”r\ nao, with a population of only 
Elph* hhmlved thousand white people 
Ih^V^nrnivy had a land famine. The 

part of the Island was held 
• the 80utl'' huge

the Way ot clOTe s«. 
if?An Act was passed giving

• tTSUkîtoî0„J,^,"LSî smte! AUhiila' RUSSla “d the Unlte''
lot., U,e .«mit being that the popu- ration" Is l!T ‘he “ther hand- »*
IsHoh attracted to the land the , to eml>arras8 French
,»::-,-tig,ted„M,y was gtven^encomv ZZ" VT,* t 

wment c> d a new era of nrmmori. „ unt 7* 11 w111 be recalled tha? 
dstWSil té the Island. Haler other FranC<; e,hiblted her power In thh 
An. denllng with the land were pass pamTe * yearS ago when th< 
fcd try the legislature, among which Por, , *as.,sent by Gernla">' to the 
were a r.aduated land tax tn wïîch ' f l Morocco- 
i.ve. increased with the size of the Prench bankers began
holdipjs, and local option In 
r-nhlr li Is a step In the direction of 
single mi-was also adopted. While 
« md i he admitted that everything 
alleinplod IV New Zealand has not 
wa erl out to the satisfaction of its 
COOU4-. -, It must be acknowledged 
V'a. f:nl progress iuu, been made in 
dealing with the tend question. <;an- 
ada WOTld do well ,to take a leaf from 
Cm book of her sister Dominion and 
/•«ppte cocrageouHy with this prob-

Pi■t-t-l-t************** ****t*4r
I’rofessor (in geology)—The geolo- 

ist thinks nothing of n thousand

aophomore-yGreat 1 loan
’d a geoIogls£-$l(H*fet*rfM'r--G‘rtt.

lo stand
.. to 25. ten points below

I ^ P01'11 recorded prior to the explo- 
I «(on in the mine, was held to-day at 
f 2J’ Wllh 20 ,lid- The preferred, which 
i S“ged handH yesterday for the first
| iS7n0Cbiihe <,iyaStCr at 75’ wati T5

LIFE INSURANCE.

position all by itself, keeping 
in easy financial standing is'

s or electricit thty
ofwo leases comes in after work 

sponge off the harness marks and 
Sweat, his eyes, his nose ami 
and the dock. Wash his feet but 
his legs.

6. If the thermometer 
or higher, wipe him all 
Wet

In a 
families 
the mission of life insurance.

li
ntmouth.

The L,indite. fSutrat g!rÿb> 'Canadmi 
rent genera-

gu
The time is not far distant 

or little in
vealtli will triple in 
.ion. If we are e,v 
ionaire,

>iug;to:bc a mil- Good and sure and safe—small words 
of l>ut large in meaning, and they apply 

with all their

is 75 degrees 
over with n 

Use vinegar water if 
Do not turn the hose on

ne,
hitours will h i 

han that.—The I’eterorough Review.

Two hundred women were glued t< 
le.vly varn'shed seats |n a Pennsylvan- 
a theatre. A tip to;John Bull for his 
nilitar.ts.—Boston Herald. <

wasteful iparison. with to-day—haulage 
1 over the railroads. Oil pipeli 

-unning along 
it the same ti

g.
to

ve to do mort Power Group Lower.
| The Power group.F “^b<u,nÇ« »f ti™ list, was consplcil- I 2ÏT *oa.k' '"<• cl|angc in tone being 
I Wlci larly noticeable when contrasted 
ï T V ! s,re"Sth maintained in these
I ,locks for several days.
K Montreal Power declir

sponge, 
ible.

• J* Saturday night give a bran mash, 
cold; and add a tablespoonful of salt
petre.

L Do not use a horse-ha I, unless
it is canopy-top 
bell-shaped hat do

life insurance.
the permanent way will 

me provide with a mini- 
num of cost the needs of the system 
md carry fuel to thousands of indus- 
.rial centres.—Southern Lumberman.

power t-

Singleness of purpose and definite
ness of endeavor are shown by the 
who protects his family with life in
surance.

him.
in keeping with '-In;

great
have

off.
1

I be
* *: * • -toft-;.-

The public estimate bf a man’s!career 
is often formed by the circumstances 
in which his family is left—in other 
words, whether or not he was well in-

it :
A Southern gentleman having killet 

i man, presented

aid, “to tell you ajiout a painful oc- 
my;, house. My-^rother-in- 
id an argument,gnd I knif

'd him, and then, in tb£ excitement of 
he moment, I scalped hinx Knowing 
vhat exaggerated stories, are apt t, 
ret into the newspapers. I . thought I 
îad better step "roupd aqd tell you 
jxactly what did happen,”

» CONSTRUCTIVE THRIFT.
If you doubt that this nation needs a 

in thrift, consider these

hat. The ordinary-. 
es more harm than

I Sikh r Ye'eUbH; ‘(kdtte

j^m-vzriVralV066
I ^,6^pids Pumr hi.iids were 5

““ïhimself ,lc the edi- 
“I hpve.cpme.” heI nd.new birthnewspaper. I 77k

steady jecl
. • A sponge on (op of the heml, or 

even a cloth, is good if kept wet. if 
dry It is worse than nothing.

9. If the horse 
get him into th. 
ness and bridle, wash out his mouth, 
sponge him all over, shower his legs 
and give him four ounces of ,-irorna- 
tic spirits of ammonia, or two ounces' 
of sweet spirits of nitre, in

Ce-
We spend $8,400,000 a year for cig- 

irettes.
We drank 70,000,000 gallons of whls- 

key last year.
We chew

urrence at 
aw and I ha tion

As has been startlingly said (yet it 
is full of truth) the man who in these 
enlightened times 

insurance, in 
well as dies.

E is overcome by heat, 
e shade, remove liar-

T
DIVDENDS DECLAREDup over $25,000,000 worth 

>f chewing gum annually.
Last year the American people paid 

jut $90,000.000 for candy.
These figures and many more like 

them are the measure of what is large- 
■ y popular extravagance.

We could do without a very large 
part of the things represented by these 
mormous figures, and be just as well

^ut it would be useless, If it were 
possible, to shut off such foolish ex
penditures suddenly unless the money 
;o savèd by individuals were put to 
good use, either by the savers them
selves Or by the bank in which they 
deposit the money.

This brings up the point which is, -------------------------
so often raised by persons who fail to I THROUGH ERIE GLASS, DARKLY 
,eeT.an/ economic good in saving. I President Underwood's

üslHfifP
ipSEEHOklahoman. R" The déL^tîs^T ^nprovoked act of Pett*

It need not be 
incident of this

sses on without 
ect absconds aseff TOwar. South 

recovered from the 
wax. . The

,ayabk Au‘>'-
ir/pr-c Aub.

Gan- Fairbanks pfd s r 
»rly payable July 15th record

conomic effects of that 
tusalan-Japanese

Needed, only once, and when that 
time will be it is impossible to, foresee 

life insurance. Constant possession 
is the only guarantee that it will be 

when wanted.

That "other time" when conditions 
nay be more propitious for starting a 

policy is most elusive—always just 
ahead, seldom right at hand. Un
hesitating action makes certain of the 
protection when required.—The Union 
Mutual published by the Union Mu
tual Life, Portland, Me!

water, or give him a pint of* coffee
warm.

• Scientists in Johns Hopkin 
cries are trying to'decide 

woman lias more brains , than a 
We know a woman who tells 
mswer to that question eyery time shi 

ippeixetl to the mo
il., whi^h we onei 

shares of stock.—De-

s labors-war was eveh more 
xpensive than the South African war 
anted on by the British Government 
lore recently, the Balkan War caused 
loss of hundreds of milljpjls of dol- 

trs and of tens of thousands of lives 
without any material benefit 
f the combatants. Tilts story 
upllcated in a score of instances.
The making

Cool h1s head at once, using 
or, if necessary, chopped 

in a cloth.
horse is off his feed, try 

quarts of oats mixed 
with bran, and a little water; and 
add a little salt

France is t 
great tending nation. TJie deposits ol 
French bankers always expand! sin» 
the saving power of the people of tha: 
nation Is unparalleled in the 
France itself has the 
large sums of money at 
notice from nearly every country ir 
the world, including England, Ger I

whethei a TITwenty-five cold water i 
ice, wrapped 

10. If the 
him with two

c. half
N<

of th 

holdi

IjSss&ryrssr
I; . ^hc Sun * Hast!
B Company has ,
j ZmiZfd,vidend 0, 3
I *darcdTd|!,Z|!^at7 ComPany has 

I Wrier, L, ”de,nd oI ®»« and three- 
F itoeki payable i V U,^0n the Preferred I °n record July ' 1° ll> to shareholders

emembers what ha
or car cc 
lurchased 
roit Free Press.

‘mpany
power to cal* or sugar. <>r give 

drink°àtmea1 grU<?1 or bar,ov w:l"’r t" 

11. Watch your horse. If lie 
sweating suddenly, or

WE/a moment’f
"Would you kindly help a poor wic 

im of the militant English suffra 
.ettes?" asked the ragged panhandler.

"In what way were you a victim?" 
asked the passer-by, ,

"I was the agent of "a plate 
surance company in London, 
he panhandler.— LontiOn.. Opinion.

. ;il lies
short and quick, or if his ears droop. 
8id if hC 8tandH wilh ,lis P'K's I.raced '

if he lire
ngs Savings and 
declared the reg- 

per cent.

Boior unmaking of
re In the hands of two classes of 
eople bankers and labouring men. 
f the great bankers of the world re- 
use to finance wgrs, they will 
r if labouring 
he bulk of the

ket s 

big Ft
I ays, he is In danger of a heal et 

stroke and needs attention atglass in- 
" replied unwashed 

were in- 12. If it la s<) hot that the horse 
sweats in the stable at night, tic him 
outside.

cease; 
men, who constitute Heeg

i-tongregailon. ipqulred,; offjitra 

"What is it that makes ye hate youi 
",VM?

- An Irish prie Unless he cools off during 
the night, he cannot well stand the 
next day’s heat.

in hi;
Septei

army, will refuse to 
prevent war. From 

n economic and humanitarian stand- 
oint, war has no justification,

ight, they can

#. 8. CUM llAt tha* • USE OF GYPSUM.
Gypsum is one of the minerals of 

ordinary use of which 
the world takes

Over $6,000,000 worth wa 
duced In the United States last 
It is ground 
Jus grades o 
cement, stucco 
plaster, and for pottery molds, molds 
’or making rubber

n making paint, crayons,
^mltation ivory. Alabastei 
White form of gypsum used for inter
ior decoration instead of marble.

nakes ye 
Whisk 

“Anr,what is it makes- 
Hem? Whisky.”

“Oh, buys,” he concluded, “what 
:an 1 say 
•f drink?”

pressure upon Germany by calling h 
loans, with the result that a financla 
criais was nearly precipitated in thi 
latter couatry. So strong, therefore 
is France's position from r, financial 
point of view that nothing except th, 
hysteria—which has been brought or 
by military madness 
the fantastic

the most ofyou misstaxation It is matter of ! « Is estimated'''iinhmm0“‘ ° fai,ure °ccurr«
It is confident v 8 °f $34'000*0°0 and ass

ufe"BrSl ■Œü"h,gh banklns

bt«e hsildw” ' ,dh'y<îrth strceta and West B, 
: “«|600 is hell by th aV°ca‘lon' of the outstan 
i «o=k ,pa;:y„t;0c)Aaeoc,ated «<=”*«,■ c„.

I Common ..
I J8t. Preferred .
E 2nd Preferred

very little ro-miz-general satisfaction 
o know that the Mediators have 
aached a satisfactory basis.

188 been 8 disturbing factor for 
ime.

u of the evilsto convince 
—Glasgow into plaster of varl- 

ineness and used in

yu
Herald.Mexico

pointed out that ar 
kind does more tr

GOLD IN THE BANK OF ENGLAND.
• otFnn Bank of England, having lost 
$25,00.000 gold between February 25 
ind June 4, has gained $15,000,000 in 
the past two weeks. Concerning the 
movement the London "Standard” re
marks that, "if comfortable .... 
conditions are to prevail here th 
out the remainder of the 
enabli

for roof and floor "
A LAUGH IN CHURCH.

impress on the public generally th* 
usefulness of commissions than d< 
more important acts directly affecting 
a smaller number of persons. Then 
is not a commuter or a through pass* 

-ry enger using the Erie who will not h 
nrpugh- a friendly brief for the New jersey

aTPthc Ba„k nùnng X^lxT”1.''6'1 Z"C ÏT °'e =cc«"tr|=“'=«. «tupidG
month, shoutd he pretty shbetenttaT” S„”„ * ^ C°T"™-

stamps and other 
Small quantities are used 

ier and
—can account foi I Ne''r Yofb. although the largest city ■ 

rumors that have beer | 1° the contlnent, has a remarkably 
set afloat In France Itself and in E„ 5w death rate- having last week but 
ope concerning the Instability of the 1-42 per thousand, which is the low- 
Republic's great banking Institutions ‘at slnce 186s- New York has had

The position of the Société Generate he courage 10 krapple with many
reflects the great strength of French roblems wlllch Montreal continues to 

j A.. . . banking. The deposits and current I llirk' 8Uch 88 t,le housing
insurance Against Un- account8 ot thl8 P-eat institution at n ade<luate water supply,

' ' employment ZZST 8“PP'y °f parka a"d

St£33SP^ :r^:fam“ r “r^h.p£f

tl',68 Sh0Wed that hood of 200,000,060 francs, or »40 000
dttfoRof -rfat ”IL^ rea T' °00' Incl“d,ng the »aid uP aad unpaid Another king has quit! King Peter 

?I--■; ou.‘ D, TI many r M and r“er*M' the security af. has resigned owing J ,,
i W "case, tt the ml™" SS*4 ?' depO8“0ra »? the share- ,ealtb- Probably-the worries Lnnect- 

rwn i...l-; ;=Th^ L frJ l*.“rthlng ,,ke 7»»."«0.000 >d with hi, position have somethingÉ ' , ,ded '“to the francs, or 1140,000,000. The total 11a- ° do with his retirement The,, m
°a,3r WOrk MMUee of tba hank amount to 2,724 « come a time ™e„ thm„.

2t ,PeC,al T’#°° ^ °r MWOfiOO; and -o begging. Whel U,,“«
5 , ' f edition, the past year w„ the margin of security giv£n L

.if " f t° hthorers, as the world- shareholders to the depositors is thus 

i.'oa In trade caused many 26 per cent, of the total 
w»r«j£tn to bo deprived ol their posl- be

(Emily Huntingdon Milter.)
Mie sat on the sliding cushion,

The dear wee woman ‘of four;
Her feet in their shiny slippers 

Hung dangling above the 
she^meant to be-good; she had prum-

And so. with her big brown eyes 
She stared at the meeting-house win

dows,
And counted the crawling files.

pa | 
• is

moneta old

EASTERN CAR RECEIVES ORDERS 
FROM INTERCOLONIAL.

Montreal. June 25.—The Eastern Tar. , 
the Nova Scotia Steel sub- , 
is understood, has

.J1" dividend, ,?fî ‘°nal Bank, New 
tannf 2nd hrrferred are"^.^111' PCr annum on th 
$W*ely in February ,,7 MqUarierly at ‘he ra 
12; re ,r°m dale of , . ' 'Yay' Au*ust and N 
! 5^' "«ll July 189, fanlzation ‘o October,
I S2i,pr,l"1«99. whin ra Per cent' par annum, 
f l5$£Xld«nds on the ba "ompany resumed the

II Company, 
sidiary, it 
orders from the Intercolonial Railway. 
The plant is to start work on July 1.

question, 
Pure milk

m She looked far up 
But she thought

At the preacher; 
of the honey-bees 

Droning away in the bfcMtans
York.

Canada will celebrate her 47th 
Hrthday next Wednesday. She has 
nade remarkable strides during that 
lerlod. especially In the last decade 
ind a half. There Is no doubt but 
hat she will make still greater stridi 
a the next few years.

That Whitened the cherry trees;
She thought of the brokeh • basket, 

Whore, curkd, in a dusky heap,
puppies, with fringy

If you 1are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
—the Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon ;

You are authorized to send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two mdnths for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars yearly will prevail.

Three sleek round&

Lay snuggled and fast aitieep. 
.h°^ Warm bodies -to cuddle.

Such sw 
Such

; cent, quart 
ly and Octol

Earnings.
Pref. Div

' 6284.252
• 303,250 284,252
: pm

: g? 10.111
surm ' 627,186 284.262

to ra ,US.reaerTe December 3t 1

1 *J.Ii„T"',~Ceorge p”1? W' New To,

queer little .hearts it© beat, 
rift, red tongues to kiss you, 

rsuen sprawling, cushiony fee('• * 
She should feel In hcr ôlasDlng I 

The touch of t 
And a cold, wet nos^

| ^7..I- »08 .
I 1»09 . **
I i»io .I ••I lit: .. ;

■ flint,
1 hcr ülasplng fingers
heü&fiÿ *kin.

ia a cold, wet nose, ex Dipring 
The dimples under hpr <mip.

they

Then a sudden ripple of laughter 
Ran oVer her parted Bjjf-.

So swift th it she could not catch it !
With her rosy finger tips.

« lie people whispered, * 
child.”

As each one waked from a nap;
But the dear wee woman hid her face 

For shame in her mother’s lap.
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Cojonel Roosevelt has retnrned to 
assets. It cap he United States and immedfutoi» 

readily aeen, therefore, that the handed out a long étalement to the
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